
SOLUTI ONS

WHY CHOOSE

Storage Solution Specialists

» Ultra Modern plant equipped with  advance press shop, weld shop 

and fully automated paint shop in Sonipat (HR)..

» In-house design Capability for layout & Structural Analysis.

» Highest Quality & Lowest Price.

» Fastest Delivery & Installation.

» Processes approx  500 to 800 tonnage steel every month.

» Successfully completed 500+ projects.

Solution To All Your Storage Needs

?

9205694386,8527343330                     sales@storack.in

WHY CHOOSE
RACKING ?

» Maximize Your Space.

» Keep Product Organized.

» Give Quick Product Access.

www.storack.in



SOLUTI ONS

Storack Slotted angle racks is the simplest storage

solutions ever made for manual storage of light

goods. Its height and level can be easily expanded

or contracted. It contains of perforated angles and

shelves than are bolted together.

Features Users

•Easy Self Assembly.

•Provide clear access from all sides

•Shelves are adjustable at the pitch of

18.5mm.

•Finished in attractive colors.

•Customized sizes can also be made.

•Very Economical pricing.

•Both closed type and Open type

Slotted angle racks available.

•Anti Rust Protection.

•Logistics Companies

•Workshops

•Warehousing

•Stores

•Offices

•Shop

•Library

•Educational Institutes

•Hospitals

•Others

1 •Slotted Angle Racks

2 •Medium Duty Racks

3 • Long Span Shelvings

4 •HDR Pallet Racks

5 •Multi Tier Racks

6 •Modular Mezzanine Floors

7 • File Storage Compactors

9205694386,8527343330,8527343338 www.storack.in

STORACK’S PRODUCT RANGE..

SLOTTED ANGLE RACKS d



Features Users

•Easy to assemble & dismantle.

•Very economical pricing.

•Shelves are adjustable at the pitch of

37.5mm.

•Powder coated racks with multiple straps.

•Adjustable loading levels (4 Nos.) with

enhanced loading capacity i.e. 500 Kg

UDL/Level.

•Mesh decking facilitates light penetration

up to bottom level.

•Logistics

Companies

•Workshops

•Warehousing

•Stores

•Shop

•Hospitals

•Others

9205694386,8527343330,8527343338 www.storack.in

Long Span Shelvings..

Long Span Shelving is a perfect medium for

storing medium and heavy loads. With a

high density storage capacity, all the stock

in Long Span Shelving is exposed to direct

access. You can use it to store packets,

archive files, totes, boxes or loose goods. It

can bear various intensities of loads.

PARTICULAR MEDIUM DUTY RACK                                    
(Model No. – MDR2M)

Dimension (H)2000mm X (W)2000mm X 
(D)600mm

Shelving Configuration Stand Alone

Loading Capacity 500 KG UDL / Level

Number of Adjustable Shelves 4 Nos.

Shelf adjustment possible At interval of 37.5mm

Frame Material M.S.

Decking Material Steel Wire mesh

UPRIGHT AND BEAM COLOR TRAFFIC YELLOW
Note : Racks are readily available in Stock. Zero Manufacturing Time.

SOLUTI ONS

Features Users

•Warehouse

•Industry

•Logistics

•Others

•Available in wide range of sizes and duties

•Adjustable beam levels for varying pallets heights.

•Easily installed whilst its versatility makes it a cost effective solution.

•Easily manage non-uniform loads.

•Has intermediate application in between light and heavy-duty application.

•Stores

•Hospitals

Medium Duty Racks..

Medium Duty shelving is usually used to store

items with a load capacity that varies between

200Kg to 500kg UDL/Level. They are easy to

implement, adapt into a space. These types of

shelving are also quite popular in logistics,

warehousing, workshops, Stores, Hospitals &

Retails Shops.



Heavy Duty Pallet Racks..

Features Users

•Can increase storage capacity by up to 60%.

•Shelves are adjustable at the pitch of 50mm.

•Can be easily accessed with the assistance of

MHE’s.

•Can be safely and easily dismantled,

relocated and assembled..

•We can provide with a height of 12meter

(Single Upright with no joint).

•Load capacity of 1 Ton to 3 Ton (UDL/ Level)

•Logistics

Companies

•Retails stores

•Warehouses

•Industries

•E-commerce

•Others

9205694386,8527343330,8527343338 www.storack.in

Multi Tier Racks..

Multi-tier shelving increase the storage capacity of the shelving in multi-folds by increasing the no of

floor or access levels across the system. This is achieved by adding catwalk levels between racks which

allow you to access all the shelving levels very ergonomically. These systems reduce the footprint area

and increase the storage capacity of the shelving

SOLUTI ONS

Features
Users

•Logistics Company

•E-commerce company

•Warehouses

•Multi Tier Storage System.

•Provide clear space from all sides.

•No welding or drilling required.

•Uprights with adjustable steel shelves.

•Increases floor area by multi-folds by increasing number of floors.

•Industries

Heavy Duty Shelving makes remarkable use of

the unused space at heights in warehouses. The

material can be easily stored or picked manually

at lower level shelves while the stock at higher

levels can be accessed with the assistance of

MHEs. The system is highly adjustable and yet

sturdy enough for heavy duty loads. The shelves

are adjustable with a pitch of 50 mm and they

are specially designed to accommodate all types

of goods.

•Others



Modular Mezzanine Floor.. 

Features Users

•Double Up Space.

•Can be easily dismantled, relocated and

assembled.

•Can be integrated with VRC.

•Available in 2-Tier and 3 Tier

•Loading capacity -1 Ton /Sq Meter

•Logistics

Companies

•Retails stores

•Warehouses

•Industries

•E-commerce

•Others

9205694386,8527343330,8527343338 www.storack.in

SOLUTI ONS

Features
Users

•Offices

•Industries

•Schools

•Pharma Industries

•For storage of various office requirement.

•Available with both options i.e. Push Pull Type & Mechanical Drive Type.

•Adjustable shelves at the pitch of 25.4mm.

• Finished in attractive colors.

•Available with 1 Bay, 2Bay, 3 Bay, 4Bay, 5 Bay Options.

•Educational Institutes

Mezzanine floor systems are semi-permanent floor

systems typically installed within buildings, built

between two permanent original stories. These

structures are usually free standing and in most

cases can be dismantled and relocated. Mezzanines

are frequently used in industrial operations such as

warehousing, distribution or manufacturing

•Library

•Hospitals

•Others

Compactor is an efficient space saving storage arrangement for various office requirements. Ideal

for storage of files, documents, Stationary etc. It consists of fixed or movable storage units (bodies)

bolted to undercarriages which moves on channels.

File Storage Compactor System..  

Mechanical Type Compactor Push Pull Type Compactor



Features Users

•Easy to assemble & dismantle.

•Very economical pricing.

•Powder coated racks.

•Adjustable loading levels.

•Available with options i.e. closed, open.

•Can be safely and easily dismantled,

relocated and assembled.

• Finished in attractive colors.

•Public Libraries

•Educational

Institutions

•Financial

Institutions

•Insurance

companies

•Record room

•Others

1800-120-1265 www.storack.in

Personal Lockers Units..

Storack lockers offers a space

saving & safe storage of personal

effects at factories, workshop,

laboratories, college, research

institute and sport clubs.

All lockers door have ventilating

louvers for air circulation.

Lockers can be provided with or

without lock and can function as

stand alone unit or as a multi-unit

configurations.

SOLUTI ONS

Features
Users

•Warehouse

•Industry

•Logistics

•Others

•Available in wide range of sizes and duties

•Available with attractive colors schemes.

•For storage of various office staff/worker requirement.

•Very cost effective & versatile storage solution.

•Ventilating louvers for air circulation.

•Institutes

•Hospitals

Library Racks..

Storack library racks are suitable for storing your

books. Our shelving system is highly adaptable in

size, shape, interior, making it useful in any

situation. Storack library allows you to order a

system to your specific needs. Configurable with

many shelf depth and width combinations. Our

uprights are available in many design options;

closed, open, perforated or slotted.

Lockers are available in 1 door, 2 door, 4 door, 6 door, 12 door, 18 door, 24 door models.

Storack provides powder coated lockers with attractive colors.



Verticals Filing Cabinets..

Features Users

•Smooth movement of drawers.

•Use of Anti-rebound & anti-tipping mechanism.

•Very economical pricing.

•Powder coated cabinets.

•Finished in attractive colors.

•Storage filing cabinets provides easy storage,

identification and handling of records

Classroom Dual Desk

SOLUTI ONS

Features
Users

•Institutes

•Offices

•Laboratories

•Colleges

Storack office almirah are space saving units

that provide and convenient storage of office

material at offices, factories, laboratories,

Colleges, research institutes and the like.
g

-Provides maximum storage with 4

adjustable shelves that can store just about

anything

•Others

Filing cabinets are a versatile solution for your filing

requirement. They provide easy storage ,

identification and handling of records. Filing cabinets

easily fits next to a work table & the laminated top

surface maximize the work surface

•Public Libraries

•Educational

Institutions

•Financial

Institutions

•Record room

•Others

Office Almirah..

•Very economical pricing.

•Powder coated desk and almirah.

•Finished in attractive colors.

“Dual desk is 2 or more seater

Desk-cum-bench solutions with

Shelf ideal for educational institution”

1800-120-1265 www.storack.in



SOLUTI ONS

Sector 45, Near KRBL, Saboli Industrial Area, 

Sonipat, Haryana -131028

Our Valuable Customers

Authorized Dealer

Website : www.storack.in

Phone : 9205694386,8527343330

For our company video suite, 

please scan the QR Code given

Brief Introduction  - STORACK SOLUTIONS

We introduce ourselves as one  of the leading manufactures of “Multi tier racking, Heavy duty pallets 
racks, Long span racks, Medium Duty racks, File storage compactors, Mezzanine floor etc”.  With the 
motto to serve customers with quality storage solutions came into existence. 
As a storage system company, our next generation design caters to all types of industrial warehouse 
And Retail Stores. Complete control of our products, understanding the customer’s requirements, 
speaking his language and finding the best solutions, together are the commitment resulting from a 
history going back more than 40 years of the promoters.

Level -2

Head quartered & Quality Manufacturing unit in Sonipat
(HARAYANA)we are fully equipped and dependable business 
partner in all verticals we operate in i.e. Automobile, 
Pharmaceutical, Engineering, Hospitality & catering, Logistics, 
Supermarkets, Food & Beverages, Agricultural & Sea foods etc.

Accreditation Certifying Agencies


